Fairhaven Friends

No
Belief

13

Friendship

Diary Dates
4th April – 19th April Easter holidays
Wed 20th
Thurs 21st
Mon 25th
Fri 29th

1st day of Summer term
Breakfast Club restarts
Oak Class parents evening
3.30pm – 5pm
After School Clubs restart
8pm Friends of Fairhaven meeting
Beech Class swimming

May
Mon 2nd
Thurs 5th
Fri 6th
Mon 9th
Fri 13th
Fri 20th

Bank holiday – school closed
Class photos
Beech Class swimming
Start of KS2 SATs
Beech Class swimming
Beech Class swimming

Mon 30th – June 3rd Half term

What a fantastic collection of Easter themed cakes,
buns and biscuits we had in school this morning for
the Fairhaven Bake-Off. Well done to everyone
who put on their aprons and baked up a delicious
treat for the completion. Many thanks to members
of the Friends Committee who helped to set up the
display and they were also on hand to help the
judging run smoothly. A special thanks to Kelda
Forsyth from Kelda’s kitchen, who stepped in as
chief Bake Off judge at the last moment. She
looked dazed when she saw all the cakes that had
to be tasted but was relieved when she found out
the School Council would be helping her out with
that part! It was difficult to choose winners for the
three categories but our winners today were Penny,
Rhys and Mrs Fleet! Each won a Fairhaven apron

1 st April 2022
Diversity
Achieve

and collection of baking utensils donated by the
Friends of Fairhaven.
Today we have sadly said goodbye to two
Fairhaven pupils. Lorna and Logan are both joining
new schools after Easter. Each has been an
important part of our Fairhaven family over the last
few years, and we wish them well in their new
schools.
May I wish everyone a peaceful, happy Easter. I
will look forward to seeing everyone on Wednesday
20th April.
Mrs Lake
EDP Book Tokens
We received
these lovely
(free) books
this week
from the
EDP Book
Tokens that
you collected
on our
behalf.

Cross Country Meeting at North Walsham
High School
We took 21 children to the inaugural Church
Schools Cross Country held at North Walsham
High School and WOW, what an afternoon we had!
The children from Oak Class and Beech Class took
part in their own category of races, the older
children running 1800m and the younger children
running 1500m. They competed against children
from 8 other church schools and they not only
performed amazingly well but also showed superb

care and support of each other, which was
absolutely wonderful to see! As a result of their
individual successes, they won the overall event
trophy which as you can imagine, they were over
the moon with! It is now in pride of place in the
trophy cabinet for all to see!

Joe and Ashley from Capoeira Communities in
Norwich visited for the morning and the knowledge
they shared really engaged the children, capturing
their interest as they had the opportunity to learn so
many different moves, actions and words!

Congratulations to Talia

Chestnut Class Treats
Chestnut
Class enjoyed
making Easter
cakes this
week as a
reward for
working hard,
and earning
15 stars in
their star jar
this term!
They also learnt how to sweep up large quantities
of rice krispies that ended up on the floor!

Capoeira
On Wednesday
the children in
Sycamore,
Chestnut and
Beech Class
learnt all about
Capoeira, a dance
created by African
slaves who lived in
Brazil under
Portuguese rule.
They would use
kicks, cartwheels,
ducks and
dodging accompanied by musical instruments and
singing! This dance was a way to practise fighting
in order to prepare for an escape from slavery.

Talia is a member of a
cheer team called Secret
Service. They came first
in their national division on
a couple of weeks ago.
They then went to Gatwick
where she competed with
the Brave Allstars club.
They were all very excited
to win this lovely shiny
trophy! Next stop
Bournemouth for the
international competition!

Dylan C, Florence, Malaika, Skylar,
Eleanor S, Taylor & Tamika

Good Work
Sycamore Class
Zanna and Tamika for working well together
Evie for her good observations about our rainforest
growing experiment. Mollie for some good
independent writing.
Chestnut Class
Harris for his care and concentration when
completing his maths work this week. Harris has
taken a lot of pride in his work and has been
carefully using sticks and playdough to create his
own models of different 3D shapes.

A whole class nomination for all of Chestnut’s
super writing in their assessment this week. They
have been working hard to create their own
information leaflets about endangered animals they
have researched. They have thought carefully
about grouping information into sections, using non
fiction informative language like ‘did you know’ and
using conjunctions to extend their sentences. Their
focus and understanding clearly shines through in
their work!
Archie for his
work in maths.
Archie has
been practising
naming,
describing and
making 3D
shapes. He has
been keen to share his knowledge of shapes and
has completed his tasks this week with a positive
attitude.
Beech Class
Alyse wrote a super playscript, thinking really
carefully about what the men might say to each
other after the Kapok Tree wasn’t cut down!
Enya has shown confidence in multiple methods of
multiplication and division and is aware that she
needs to practise all of them so that the most
appropriate one can be chosen in order to complete
a calculation. Florence was nominated by Mrs
Brocklehurst for her excellent music work.
Oak Class
George for his progress in writing. He has tried so
hard in English lessons in the past few, and this
hard work is beginning to really show in his final
drafts. George has also worked very hard preparing
for the cross country running event. Sophie for
quietly and cheerfully working hard in class every
day, and not being distracted by other pupils when
they try to talk to her. Her positive attitude helps
others to keep trying hard, even when the work is
very challenging. Sophie has produced some
increasingly impressive results recently. Rose for
her positive attitude and incredibly hard work over
the past few weeks. Rose also works hard when
other pupils try to talk to her and distract her. She
tries really hard to consider everyone in the school
community, and not just her friends.

Stars of
the Term

Sycamore Class
Eliza has become more confident in her ability and
has worked really hard on her reading both in
school and at home.
Ralph has made brilliant progress with his letters
and sounds. He always tries his best and is
extremely focused in our activities.
Oscar has made super progress in all areas of the
curriculum this term but especially with his numbers
and writing.
Chestnut Class
Harriett for her resilient attitude, and her growing
confidence and independence in her work. She is
always willing to have a go at any task and
consistently tries her best.
Liam for his positive attitude towards learning and
the fantastic progress he is continuing to make in
maths and phonics.
Tilly for the excellent progress she has made in her
writing. Tilly is always brilliant at thinking about her
targets when writing and listening to advice on how
to make her writing even better.
Beech Class
Alyse has continued to show an increased
confidence in her own ability and will share
answers and proceed to tasks without worry!
Robert has shown excellence in every aspect of
the curriculum, always being incredibly attentive
and producing some very high quality, well
presented literacy work and completing maths work
carefully and logically!

A special star
Betty has proceeded with work so quietly and
carefully throughout this term and is becoming
more confident to share her work with the class,
especially in literacy where she consistently joins
her handwriting and uses a wide range of
thoughtful and interesting words!
Oak Class

Logan is my special star of the term. He was a
fantastic rock star in the Rock Steady Concert this
week. he is incredibly well liked by everyone in the
class. Oak Class will not be the same without
Logan - he makes everyone smile at least once a
day. We know that he will be even happier at his
new school, where he can learn to shine in his
education. Good luck and well done.

Evie consistently gets along well with her work, and
is agreeable and fair with her peers at all times.
She never minds helping people, however much
she has to do. Evie is also a great performer of rock
music! She has really matured this year and has
become a superb role model to the younger
members of the school community.
Jacob because he has a permanently positive
attitude towards learning and life in general. He is
always willing to help his peers and he has
progressed so well this year in both maths and
English, ready for his tests in May. Jacob is always
ready to learn and does not have any problems
losing his books or equipment, showing that he is
ready for the organisational challenges of high
school in September.
Although Ellie has only been at this school for two
terms, she is already an extremely popular and
successful member of the class who tries hard in
every subject. Ellie is a great ‘all round’ hard
working pupil! She succeeds in maths and English,
sport and topic, she is so knowledgeable about
history (Pompeii) and her gymnastic skills are
unbelievable. Somersaults in the air on the field for
example, were fantastic to witness.
Overall, a great term Ellie, well done.

Clubs for the Summer term
Clubs will restart on Monday 25th April. Booking
forms are being sent out on 14th April.
(more info on the next page.)

Monday
Tuesday

Beech & Oak Classes
Multi Sports Club Plimsolls required
(Mr Wilson)
Hockey
Shin pads required
(Mrs Seaman)
Yarn Club
(Madame Harvey)

Max no in class

Sycamore & Chestnut Classes

Max no in class

20
20 Dance Club
(Miss Ampleford)
20

20

Wednesday

Football Club
(Mr Branch)

20 Multi Sports Club
(Mr Wilson)

Plimsolls required

20

Thursday

Netball Club
(Mrs Lake)

15 Nature Club
(Mrs Fleet)

Waterproof & wellies
required

20

Friday

Y6 Booster
(Mrs Claxton)

25

